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Fantastic opportunity for lifestyle buyers and investors, award
winning contemporary style holiday homes for sale. Fully managed
letting service included. Nestled in greenery in Trewhiddle, Cornwall
and hidden at the end of a long drive, these luxurious 2 bedroom
cottages are located near St Austell, South Cornwall and will delight
those looking for something truly special. Less than five minutes
from the gentle waters and soft sands of the Cornish coastline,
Trewhiddle Village offers peaceful coastal living alongside the
incredible attractions, activities and adventures Cornwall has to offer.
Ideally suited to couples or families of 4, the two bedroom cottages
offer a cosy retreat just minutes from the Cornish coast

TREWHIDDLE VILLAGE
At the heart of everything we do, lies the desire to bring you and
future generations inspiring scenes of natural beauty, without trading
levels of luxury.
With an exclusive release of Cornish holiday homes for you to own
and treasure, grand-parents, parents and children alike can escape
and enjoy quality time together. Homes that are moments from the
powder-soft sands and deep blue waters of the South coast. Homes
that invite leisurely afternoons on the deck tucking into Cornish
cream teas and bathing in the summer sunshine. Homes that
encourage the blissful, nostalgic holidays of years gone by. We want
to look after you and your family for life, so we offer our properties on
a 999 year lease - meaning you can pass your piece of perfection
down through the generations.
Discover Trewhiddle Village and fall in love with the luxury of nature.

LOCATION
Trewhiddle Village boasts an enviable location, with a selection of
stunning beaches and pretty fishing villages all within a ten-minute
drive. Hidden down a long drive, the Retreat is an exclusive haven for
those with young children, with a simple play area and woodland trail
providing the perfect space for the little ones to run free.
For the adults, there is an abundance of superb pubs and
restaurants nearby, to while away the hours in the evening or enjoy a
delicious lazy lunch. The Villas are located in a beautiful valley, which
really is an oasis to ‘retreat’ back to at the end of a sandy day on the
beach.
Minutes from major local attractions
• Poldark filming location, Charlestown
• Charming fishing port of Mevagissey
• Championship Golf at Carlyon Bay
• Legendary surf-haven Newquay
• Padstow, the seafood capital
• Riverside Fowey
• Globally-renowned Eden Project
• The Lost Gardens of Heligan
• Blissful beaches at Gorran Haven
• Watersports haven of Rock
• Iconic St Ives
• Picture-postcard Mousehole
• Traditional market-town; Wadebridge
• The pretty port town of St Mawes

THE ACCOMMODATION :
The spacious and contemporary cottages is are part of three, stone
clad properties at Trewhiddle Village, offering two cosy bedrooms,
which have been built to exceptionally high standards of design and
quality. The two bedrooms can comfortably accommodate a family
of four, or two couples, with whisper soft beds and sumptuous
textiles. One of the bedrooms offers a super-king bed that can be
easily converted into twin beds, the second bedroom is a king size
bed. For indulgent moments, treat yourself to a deep bubble bath in
the family bathroom, where there is also a shower for switching off
after long days spent exploring the local beaches.
The cottages also feature a spacious open plan living area and a
contemporary and stylish kitchen, which includes fully integrated
appliances for serving up delicious feasts of locally caught seafood
and other Cornish delicacies. Facilities in the kitchens include gas
hob & electric oven, microwave, dishwasher & washer/dryer. Guests
can enjoy all the modern amenities expected with a luxury stay
including flat screen television with DVD player, CD player and
complimentary Wi-Fi, iron, ironing board and hairdryers too.

SERVICES
The properties have mains gas central heating with underfloor
heating and are on mains water and drainage.

